Before dying, the Pharaoh, the King of Egypt, hands the Sacred Key to Cleopatra,
his younger daughter. This key is a very particular one as it unlocks all of the country’s
treasures.
This decision makes Arsinoe, Cleopatra’s sister, feel envious because she should have been
the one to receive the Sacred Key. From then on, she begins to concoct a plan to obtain it.
Feeling afraid of her new responsibility, Cleopatra decides to go for a walk. While
wandering she meets Bek, a young villager who sells fruit.
Cleopatra and Bek become very good friends and the villager helps Cleopatra enjoy the
simpler things in life.
At the palace, Arsinoe convinces Appi, one of the servants, to pass himself off as Juba, the
King of Numidia. Arsinoe’s plan is to obtain the key when Appi and Cleopatra become
husband and wife.
Arsinoe tricks Cleopatra into believing that her nation is in desperate need of food
supplies. King Juba has offered to help Egypt, but only if Cleopatra marries him.
Cleopatra has to make the most difficult choice: save Egypt from starvation or lose Bek’s
friendship forever.

1. Now, read the story again and write the names of the characters
beside each statement.

Who wants to obtain the key?
Who feels jealous about Pharaoh Ptolemy’s decision?
Who helps Arsinoe with her plan?
Who meets Cleopatra in the village?
Who concocts a plan to obtain the key?

Story Time!

Cleopatra lives in the Palace with her sister Arsinoe and her father, Pharaoh Ptolemy.

1. CLEOPATRA

CLEOPATRA

The Cleopatra Characters are on Facebook!

Watch the interview with the characters in the play and write
down some information about them on their Facebook proFIles.
We have included some clues in the boxes below to help you.

Gender:
Aim (mission):
My feelings:
Why?

shy

annoyed

frustrated

male

lonely

Lead the country as
my father asked

cross

joyful

surprised

female

hopeful

Marry King Juba
of Numidia

fearful

embarrased

mean

nervous
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The Cleopatra Characters are on Facebook!

2. BEK

BEK

Gender:
Aim (mission):
My feelings:
Why?

confused

bored

male

misgiving

disgust

Help Cleopatra
become the best
Queen of Egypt

guilty

sick

silly

PRINCE

affable

Escape with Cleopatra
to another country

female

tired

responsible

committed
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The Cleopatra Characters are on Facebook!

3. ARSINOE

ARSINOE

Gender:
Aim (mission):
My feelings:
Why?

festive

curious

paralyzed

relaxed

overjoyed

Make a plan to
chase Cleopatra
out of the Palace

sympathetic

resentful

provocative

female

tenacious

Obtain the key with
the help of a friend

male

accepting

vulnerable

passionate

2. Now, can you draw a Cover Photo that you think each
chaRacter would have on their proFIle?
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Before dying, Pharaoh Ptolemy (hand)________________ the Sacred Key to Cleopatra.

This key (unlock)_______________ all of the country’s treasures.

Arsinoe (feel) _____________ envious becauseshe should have been the one to receive the
Sacred Key. She (concoct)_______________ a strategy to obtain it.

Feeling afraid, Cleopatra (go)________________ for a walk and (get to know)
______________ Bek, a young villager.

Cleopatra and Bek(become) __________very good friends.

At the palace, Arsinoe (ask) ____________ Appi for help. She (offer)_________to make
him king in exchange for marrying Cleopatra. That way, she (will) ________________ obtain
the key.

Arsinoe (trick) ____________ Cleopatra into believing that her nation (is) ___________ in
desperate need of food supplies.
Consequently, she (have)_____________ to marry King Juba of Numidia to save Egypt.

Cleopatra (feel)____________ troubled. If she (marry)______________King Juba of
Numidia, she (will)_________________ never see Bek again.

Organizing the Story

Complete the following sentences in the Past Simple to retell
the story. Then write down the numbers in the correct order.

1. Unscramble the words in the pyramid.
2. Organize the sequence of events and use the
checklist to organize your writing.
Check- List

R B A C H M E
Y K E

C R D A S E

P E E S A C

•

My father left me with a
big responsibility

•

My new friend Bek

•

I received shocking news

•

King Juba of Numidia

•

Think of Egypt or follow
my heart

L L G R E V I A
C P A A L E
V R A T T S A N O I
G A I R R M A
I I C S D E N O

To begin with…
A fterwards,…
As soon as…
In the end…

A Majestic Moment in My Life

Cleopatra has a diary where she writes down important events
in her life. Today was the most important day in her life.
Dusk is coming and she needs to write down what happened
during the day. Can you give her a hand with this reFLEction?

Appi: What is happening Arsinoe? Is anything wrong?
Arsinoe: Yes! Cleopatra has the Sacred Key.
Appi: Unless she gets married.
Arsinoe: What was that? What have you just said?
Appi: Well, if Cleopatra were to marry, by law she would have to give the Sacred Key
to her husband.
Arsinoe: So all I need is someone stupid enough to marry her. (thinking)
Appi, are you married?
Appi: No.
Arsinoe: And wouldn’t you like to be King?
Appi: Me? King?
Arsinoe: Yes Appi. Would you?
Appi: (Laughing) Yes, of course I’d like to be king, who wouldn’t!
Arsinoe: So be prepared, cause I’ll make you one in a blink then..You must stand straight,
proud, strong and upright.
Appi: And how will that be possible?
Arsinoe: Easy. From now on your name will be Juba, King of Numidia.
Appi: King of where?
Arsinoe: Numidia, darling, Numidia!
Appi: Juba.... King of Numidia!!! Straight, proud, strong, upright.
Arsinoe: From now on, only say“ The stars guide me”. NOTHING ELSE. Is this clear?
Appi: “The Stars guide me”.
Arsinoe: You are a genius.. Now, stand like a king... No, not like King Kong! A king!
Like this (Shows him).
Appi: Ahhh! (He does it better)
Arsinoe: Good! Now walk like a King (Appi crosses the stage) No! Look at me...
(She crosses the stage) See? Clever, kingly, cunning, bright. The starts guide me!
Appi: Clever, kingly, cunning, bright. The starts guide me!
Arsinoe: Bravo! Bravissimo! Bravo!
Appi: All right!
Arsinoe: Sign here!
Appi: What is this?
Arsinoe: (Taking the contract quickly away from him) This contract forces you to hand
me the Sacred Key.
Appi: But ...
Arsinoe: But nothing! Soon Cleopatra will marry King Juba.
Appi: Cleopatra will marry King Juba?
Arsinoe: Yes! King Juba (you) will marry Cleopatra .... Follow me! Let’s tell her! (They exit SL)

Scene: Obtaining the Sacred Key

At the palace, Arsinoe convinces Appi, one of the servants, to
pass himself off as Juba, the King of Numidia. Arsinoe’s plan is
to obtain the key when Appi and Cleopatra become husband and
wife.

